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P A G E

Whatever phone you’re carrying around in your pocket, chances are you’re not
using it to its full potential. The modern smartphone is basically a video studio in
your pocket. And that’s a powerful communications tool. 

Most modern phones will be up to the task of shooting and editing video.  There are
2 minimum requirements that will influence video quality and how your phone will
cope with the editing apps:

Video frame rate and resolution minimum requirement: If your camera can
shoot video at at 60fps at 1080p that’s a good sign the processor is powerful
enough to run the editing apps efficiently. It also means you can shoot some nice
slow motion shots for your video.
      

Age of phone: As a rule I’d recommend going back no further than 2015 for the
iphone 6s or 2014 for the Samsung Galaxy S5. If your phone’s older than this, it
might struggle to process the video files quickly when you edit and it might be time
to invest in a new one. 

EQUIPMENT
There are three essential pieces of equipment you need for starting out making
video for online: a smartphone, an extension microphone, and something to
stabilise your phone (tripod or grip). The first thing, the phone, most of us carry
around in our pockets all the time.  The other two are portable and inexpensive
making smartphone video the ideal solution to creating regular video content to
feed your social media channels.

PHONE
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For a full list of recommended equipment and links, visit the Comsteria store:
www.comsteria.co.uk/store



Good audio is essential for a professional video and you overlook it at your peril.
Audiences can be very unforgiving of poor audio so it pays to get it right.  

I usually recommend a simple wired lavalier mic to get started.  It's portable,
simple to set up and very reliable.

MICROPHONES

These 3 mics all give you roughly the same quality sound but there are differences
in the set up and the price.

BOYA BY-M1 - The sound quality of this mic is just as good as the Rode and is
only £20. It has the added advantage of a longer cable so sound quality is
preserved at longer reach. Also, the interface on this lets you flick a switch which
means you can use the mic with a smartphone or a DSLR.

RECOMMENDED LAVALIER MICS

Rode Smartlav+ - the industry leader and comes with excellent sound and build
quality.  At nearly £50 it’s the most expensive of the trio. The cable it comes with is
pretty short but is likely long enough for most situations. The box includes an
extension cable but extending your microphone can reduce the sound quality.

iRig Mic - The iRig is the mid-range microphone here at £35. The sound quality is
as good as the others. This microphone has a unit on it with a minijack headphone
port. This allows you to monitor your sound while filming. You could also purchase
the 2 pack option (£60) which lets you ‘daisychain’ (join) two microphones together
allowing you to interview 2 people at the same time.

RECOMMENDED WIRELESS MICS

Rode Wireless Go - this is the most reliable wireless microphone available for
using with smartphones.  It's easy to set up, gives good quality sound and can be
used with DSLR cameras as well.

A wireless microphone lets the on camera talent move around while they speak
which could be useful for live video especially.  These mics can also save you time
if you're interviewing multiple people. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MPDYGBE/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=dbad5cf7e5622461442896d0736f987c&creativeASIN=B00MPDYGBE
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rode-Smartlav-Lavalier-Microphone-Smartphone/dp/B00EO4A7L0
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B016V366SO/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=14aaca7cbb3db7598dcab1619af8b523&creativeASIN=B016V366SO
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07QGGBNMN/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=e31ce4ce77b5c430cf42e16e1e071d3b&creativeASIN=B07QGGBNMN


Phone Rig - Buying a phone rig means you can attach lights and microphones to
your camera.  You'll need a rig if using the Rode Wireless Go Mic.  You can either
attach your rig to your tripod or go handheld.  I'd recommend the Shoulderpod G2
or the Neewer Smartphone Video Rig

Tripod - I'd recommend a tripod for conducting interviews, especially if you are
working alone.  The tripod lets you frame the shot before the interview starts then
concentrate 100% on your questions.  Key features to look for are the maximum
height (you want to film interviews at eye level), a spirit level to make setting up
your shot much quicker, and a quick release plate.  

Lightweight budget travel tripod from K&N  is a good starting point but only extends
to 177cm while spending a bit more on this mid-range tripod gets you 208 cm. 

A dedicated video tripod like the Manfrotto BeFree Live will have a fluid head which
makes panning shots possible.  This is a useful feature but perhaps not worth it for
the extra cost as you won't often do panning shots when working with smartphones.

STABILISATION
You should invest in kit that lets you shoot stable footage on your phone.  There
are a few options including a small table top tripod or pistol grip; a full size
photography tripod; or a smartphone video rig that lets you add accessories like
lights and microphones.

A gimbal is like a pistol grip but with a 3-way axis and in-built
motor that stabilises your footage.  This is great to incorporate
smooth movement into your videos.  It's an advanced piece of
kit and definitely not necessary for beginners but they have
come down in price a lot and are great fun to use.
Recommened: DJI OSMO Mobile 2 or the OSMO Mobile 3

Pistol Grips/ Tabletop Tripods - A good starting point is to buy the cheaper
desktop tripods.  There’s the budget iGadgitz 2-in-1 pistol grip and tripod or the
slightly sturdier Manfrotto Mini Tripod Stand.  For the Monfrotto stand you need to
purchase a smartphone tripod mount to attach your phone to the tripod. Another
option is the flexible Joby Gorillagrip.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B081S2DRNC/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=eefe3ed8ddba39098720a41e3cdab285&creativeASIN=B081S2DRNC
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07NWH2CGS/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=e4005f11033e0aad7391b0fff615e625&creativeASIN=B07NWH2CGS
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07HQJNJWP/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=97180527a565608c20fea4d2af2868ba&creativeASIN=B07HQJNJWP
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07RXRS344/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=2decee86682e81fe87c2b83c29b26097&creativeASIN=B07RXRS344
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B079YF5YXY/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=58cf6a66f7d28da6a5c81880ae779735&creativeASIN=B079YF5YXY
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07933LXKJ/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=987e2d833aef2d6f7f487dbf8af0bbff&creativeASIN=B07933LXKJ
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07RSPPQ18/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=4678b43a8d6173f0d0f0a2a92f4cba67&creativeASIN=B07RSPPQ18
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B017NMG3WG/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=f74bb2cbe322de7f841dccee9646df11&creativeASIN=B017NMG3WG
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Manfrotto-Tripod-Handgrip-Compact-Cameras/dp/B00D76RNLS/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=manfrotto+mini+tripod+stand&qid=1603975046&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Adapter-Rotatable-Bracket-Smartphone-Compatible/dp/B01N193MHD/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=smartphone+tripod+mount&qid=1603975135&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B074WC6W5H/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=45d058685a6040aca25d64ae78612fb8&creativeASIN=B074WC6W5H


Portable LED panel lights are the ideal solution for giving you some extra light
while keeping your kit compact.

The Yongnuo YN300 Air is a really slimline light with the diffuser already attached
giving you a lovely soft light right out the bag. It runs on lithium batteries or can be
attached to a power source which is useful if you always forget to charge batteries!

Aputure AL-F7 is a bit chunkier than the Yongnuo but gives you a brighter light as a
result.  It also comes with a handy carry bag and runs on either lithium batteries or
double AAs so it’s quite flexible.

You will need a light stand for either of these portable LED lights.

Ring lights, like the Neewer 10 inch Ring Light, are sometimes called beauty lights
because they cast an even soft light. Even a small ring light that clips onto the top
of your phone can make a big difference to how you appear on screen and these
are popular with Instagram Influencers.  

However, there are disadvantages.  They work best when the subject is positioned
in the centre of the camera so they're good for presenters talking to the camera but
not so great for interviews.  Secondly, the reflection of the light shows up
prominently if your presenter wears glasses.

In most situations natural light is the best. And then using your Exposure adjust
capabilities to get the lighting right. However, you may sometimes find yourself in a
room with not much decent lighting and so a single LED panel light is really helpful.

LIGHTING

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B01IF1JUZG/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=287b0c31949188c1fda3b790ac288de1&creativeASIN=B01IF1JUZG
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07RNG9WW8/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=1047604f1f43b8a09b7b258887d64228&creativeASIN=B07RNG9WW8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0732VF22Z/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=6a433610baa0d522760c091c70dc0258&creativeASIN=B0732VF22Z
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B08D9GFPW6/ref=as_sl_pc_tf_til?tag=comsteria-21&linkCode=w00&linkId=930700dc0545a3e9d5e2ba3742cfdc14&creativeASIN=B08D9GFPW6
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B089619T3L/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=comsteria-21&creative=6738&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B089619T3L&linkId=400fefefce0d111c65d3a00af3c59ad3


P A G E

iMovie (IOS - FREE) - This comes installed on all iPhones by default. If you’ve
deleted it you can download it again from the App Store for free. It's a really good
editor for beginners but has limitations especially with creating text and graphics.

VN Video Editor (Android and iOS - FREE) - this app is free to download and use
as well.  It is good for beginners but offers a wider range of pro tools than iMovie. 
 It's compatibility across iOs and Android devices makes it a flexible option for
teams with different phones.

KineMaster (Android and iOS - Subscription) - This is free to download and you
will be able to do everything required on the day of the course using the free
version.  If you decide it’s the app you’d like to use going forward you will need to
pay a monthly or annual subscription.  The full subscription gives you access to a
wide range of professional tools, an extensive music library, and lots of options for
text and graphics. 

Adobe Rush (Some Android and all iOS - Subscription) - If your organisation
uses Adobe Creative Cloud already, this is a good option.  The mobile app is free
to download and use but requires a subscription for long-term use.  It's a great
editor with lots of pro tools and allows you to work between your phone, tablet or
desktop as well as opening projects in Adobe Premier Pro.  However, it's the most
expensive app on the list and it is not compatible with older Android phones. 

LumaFusion (iOS - £20) - This is the most professional of all the smartphone
editors.  You can edit very precisely on both a phone and an iPad and you have
access to a fool range of prefessional tools.  It's every bit as good as a desktop
editor.  If you work with Macs and run Final Cut Pro X you can pay an extra £20 to
allow you to open LumaFusion projects in FCPX and continue the edit there.

EDITING APPS

 I recommend only the following editing apps because they allow you to edit using
multiple layers.  This means you can create self-authored videos which blend
interview clips and visual cutaways simultaneously. 
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Mac and iOS

iMovie (FREE) - This comes installed on all Mac devices for free. You can access
a wider range of tools on the desktop version.  You can begin an edit on your
phone then share the unfinished project to your laptop or desktop to complete the
edit.  

LumaFusion (£20 for App extension XML Project Package)  and Final Cut Pro
X (£200) - For truly professional results edit on LumaFusion.  If you want to finish
the job on a bigger screen share the project to your desktop using the XML Project
Package.  Now you can open the full project in Final Cut Pro X.

PC options
. 
Adobe Rush and Premier Pro (Subscription) - If your organisation uses Adobe
Creative Cloud already, this is a good option.  Pay for 1 app subscription to work
between Adobe Rush on your phone and desktop. Pay a bit more to download
Premier Pro and use this more powerful professional editor to add gloss to your
final video.

DESKTOP EDITORS

 Editing on your smartphone really saves time but some video projects are more
complicated and benefit from a desktop editor.  The best solution for your team
would be to be able to work easily between editing on your phone and the desktop.

Here are some solutions below:



VIDEO TASK AND FEEDBACK

 

Three reasons I love working from home
How to make the perfect cuppa
A product review
A simple home workout
An interview with a colleague or family member

The best way to learn smartphone video is to dive in an practise straight away! 

Record a 30 - 120 second video on your phone on a subject of your choice.  This
could be related to your work, a hobby, or something fun:

Share your video with me up to 2 weeks after the course has ended.  You can share
via email at emma@comsteria.co.uk or go to comsteria@wetransfer.com the file is
too large for email.

You can deliver your main message by presenting to camera, by interview, by
narration or by text.

Record visual cutaways to help deliver your message.

Edit the video using the tutorials on the Comsteria Webinar page to guide you.

SHARE

 

https://comsteria.wetransfer.com/
https://www.comsteria.co.uk/smartphone-video-webinar/

